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Abstract. Recentatmosphericion compositionmeasurements
in the tropospherehave revealed
the presenceof severalnew families of ionsbelow the tropopause,which had not been observed
abovethis level. In a chemicalmodel of troposphericpositiveions, severalnew channelsare
proposedto explain this observation,and the presenceof very heavy clusteredaerosolions
(chargedultrafineparticles)are considered.Parentneutralcompounds,that are responsiblefor the
formationof positiveclusterionsin the troposphere,includeammonia,pyridine, picoline, lutidine,
acetone, etc. Model results show that the clustered aerosol ions are dominant near the surface,

above which pyridinatedclusterions are most abundantup to about5 km altitude. Above 7 km,
ionshaving acetoneas parentneutralspeciesare in majority. Ammonia and methyl cyanidecluster
ionsare found to be lessabundantas comparedto the above.Above 13 km the relative abundance
of methyl cyanideclusterionsis rapidly increasing,which suggeststhat the presentmodel results
conformwith stratospheric
ion models.Experimentaldata suggest,however,that the concentration
of pyridinatedcompoundsis highly variablefrom one locationto anotherand that the relative
abundanceof ammoniaclusterionscould be high in someremoteenvironments.Similarly, our
model showsthat NO3'.HNO3 (H20)n, HSO4-, and NO3--core families of ions are the most

abundantnegativeionsin the troposphereduring nighttime.The first family dominatesbelow 6
km, whereasthe secondtype dominatesbetween6 and 10 km. NO,--core ions are the most
abundantions above 10 km. However, someobservationaldata suggesta dramatic increasein the
concentrationof sulfuricacid vapor,malonic acid, and methanesulfonicacid during daytime with
a relatedchangein the negativeion composition.Our modelsuggests
that undertheseconditions
HSO4--core ions are the dominant ions below 10 km altitude.

1. Introduction

During the past 2 decades,considerableprogresshas been
made toward achieving a better understandingof ion chemistry
below the stratopause.Until recently, many ion composition
measurementshave been reported for the stratosphere[Arijs.
1992, and reference therein], while little attention was given to
ion compositionin the troposphere.However, troposphericions
play ma importmatrole because they influence the electrical
conductivityof the atmosphereand their recombinationcould be
a sourceof ultrafine aerosolparticles in the lower atmosphere
[Mohnen, 1971; Arnold, 1982; Turco et al., 1998; Yu and Turco,

2000]. The first ion compositionmeasurementsnear the ground
reportedby Eisele [1983] revealed the presenceof unidentified
positive ions with massesof 80 and 94 amu. Thereafter, a few
more high-resolution mass spectrometric measurements of
naturally occurringtroposphericions were performedby Perkins
and Eisele [1984], Arnold et al. [1984], Eisele and McDaniel
['1986], Eisele [1986], •isele [1989a, b], and Tanner and Eisele
[1991].
Fifteen years ago, Heitmann and Arnold [1983] reported the
first measurementsof negative ions in the troposphere and
Copyright2000by theArnericanGeophysical
Union.
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suggested that the majority of ground level and lower
tropospheric negative ions belong to several ion families

including
NO,- (HNO0. (H20)m
, aswell asNO,-andHSO4-core
ions. Recently,Eisele and Tanner [1993] observeda substantial
day-night variation in sulfuric acid which should have a

considerableinfluence on the negative ion composition.

Specifically,they noticed that daytime gas-phaseH2SO
4
concentrations
at groundlevel are at leastan orderof magnitude
larger than nighttimevalues. The reductionin the abundmace
of
gas-phasesulfuricacid after sunsetresultsfrom the shutoff of the

photooxidation
mechanisms
whichconvert
SO2intoH2SO4,
while
the uptakeof sulfuricacid vaporsonto aerosolsremainsrapid
[Eisele and Tanner, 1993]. Similarly, the concentrationof

malonic
ac•d•,C,H404
or MA) andmethane
sulfonic
acid(CH4SO
•
or MS A) is alsoreportedto undergodiurnalvariations[Eiseleand

Tanner,1993].As a result,theHSO4'coreionsareexpected
to be
a dominmat
familyduringdaytimewhile a minorityfamily during
nighttime.
Severalof the early ion compositionmeasurements
resultedin

theidentification
of NH4+(H20)m
positive
ions.Variousheavyion
mass peaks were also observed, but their identification remained

speculative.Improvedmeasurement
techniquesby Eisele [1988]
haveled to the identification
of heterocyclic
nitrogen-containing
organic molecules,primarily pyridine (CsHsN),picoline (or
methylpyridineC,H,(CH,)N), and lutidine (or dimethylpyridine
C•H,(CH,):N),as theparentneutralspeciesfor observedpositive
ion masses80, 94. and 108, respectively.Alkaline speciesand
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otherheavyionswerealsodetectedin the positiveion spectrum. be experimentally
identified.A model of tropospheric
negative
On thebasisof thisstudyit hasbecomeincreasingly
evidentthat, ion composition
basedon revisedreactionratesis alsopresented
in most environments,the most abundantpositive ions are not

along with some sensitivity tests. Note that much of the

NH4*(H20). but pyridineand otheralkaline-containing
ions. postulated
ion-molecule
chemistry
hasnot yet beencarefully
However,in a morerecentstudy,Tannerand Eisele[1991],while studiedin the laboratoryand that the concentrations
of organic

not ruling out the presenceof pyridinatedclusterions, again ligandssuchaspicolineandlutidineadoptedherearebasedon
found that ammoniaclusterions may be abundantand therefore very preliminaryfield studies.Our model studyshouldtherefore

cannotbe ignored.Moreover,the concentration
of pyridinatedbeviewedasa firstattemptto calculate
theverticaldistribution
of
compounds
is highlyvariablefromonelocationto another
dueto tropospheric
ions.
their relatively short lifetime (days to weeks) and the
geographical
variationsin their sources.Hence,in locations
wherethe concentration
of pyridinatedcompounds
is small(e.g,. 2. Model Description and Ion Chemical Schemes
the ocean), ammonia and other cluster ions may be dominant as
observedby Tanner and Eisele [1991]. In addition,severalheavy
ion peaks are still unidentified, awaiting improved and more
sensitiveinstrumentaltechniques.
Owing to the above uncertaintiesin the ion composition
measurements,not much progresshas been made so far in the
developmentof theoretical models for troposphericions. The
early models for tropospheric positive and negative ions
developedby Huertas and Fontan [1975] and Huertas et al.
[1978] were basedon relatively simple and incompletechemical
schemes.More recent attemptsmade by Kawamotoand Ogawa
[1986] and, more recently,by Luts and Salm [1994] and by Luts

2.1.

Positive Ion Scheme

The ion chemicalschemeproposedin this work and used to
calculatethe troposphericpositive ion compositionis shown in
Figure la. The major sourceof ionizationin the troposphereis
providedby galacticcosmicraysandradioactivity(thelaterbeing
importantonly 1-2 km above the surface).The associatedionpair productionrate hasbeentakenfrom the studyof Rosenet al.

[1985]. Ionsinitiallyformedin this transferare 02* andN2*.
However,
N2*isimmediately
converted
to O2*by charge
exchange

with 02 andotherionsare subsequently
producedleadingto the
formationof water clusterions H* (H20)r (knownas proton
[1995] have considered
an increasingly
importantnumberof hydrates
or PH ionsandrepresenting
thesumof all PH ionsfor r
tropospheric
ionsandionreactions.
The modelstudyof Beigand = 1,2....) [Ferguson
et al., 1979].All thereactionratesassociated

Brasseur[1999] has shown that ion compositionin the withtheformation
of protonhydrates
arefairlywellknownfrom
tropospherecould be substantiallymodified as a result of
anthropogenic
perturbations.
Laboratorymeasurements
of severalimportantreactionrates
of interestto troposphericion chemistryhave become available
during the last 2 decades[e.g., Viggianoet al., 1982; 1988a;b]
and allow more detailedmodel studies.A few years ago, Arijs
[1992] reviewed the present status of ion composition and
stressedthe need for more detailed studieson troposphereion

laboratorystudiesand are usedin the presentmodelas in the

studyof Beigetal. [1993a].Reaction
pathsaffecting
H* (H20)r in
the troposphereare believed to be more complex than those
occurringin the stratosphere.
Possiblepathsare shownin Figure
1a and the rate constantsfor the reactionsignoredin the studyof
Beig et al. [1993a] and used in the present study are given in
Table

1.

The

reaction

rate

for

the

conversion

of

PH

to

W(CH3CN)
p (H20),(knownas methylcyanide
clusterionsor

processes.
The aim of the presentstudyis to presenta modelof non-proton
hydrates(NPH) andrepresenting
the sumof all NPH
tropospheric
positiveionsin light of recentmeasurements
of ion ionswith p,n =1,2.....) has beenmeasuredin the laboratoryby
compositionand of reactionrates.Severalnew reactionchannels Viggiano et al. [1988b]. These values are used in the present
are proposed,leadingto the presenceof heavyionsthatremainto study. This particular path is important mostly above the

I A=Aerosol
U=Pyridne
V=Picoline
W=Lutidine
Z=Acetone
Figure la Tropospheric
positiveionchemicalscheme
usedin thepresent
model.
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Figure lb. Troposphericnegativeion chemicalschemeusedin the presentmodel.

tropopause[Beig et al., 1993a]. In the troposphere,however,the
H+(H20)r_f)L'•_"_.
U+(Py,.idine)(lt20)n (2a)
reactionof PH ions with severalalkaline compoundswith high
protonaffinity, as shownin Figure l a, shouldbe fasterthan the
reactionwith mnmonia(reaction
reactionwith methylcyanide(CH,CN). Examplesare provided followedby a substitution
by the reactionsof PH with ammonia (NH 3) and acetone

(CH3COCH
0 whoserates (k• and k2) are known from recent

H+(NH3
)m(U20)n (2b)
H+.(Pyridine)(U20)n
N,,-->

laboratorymeasurements[Viggiano et al., 1988b]. Resultantion

familiesareW (NH3)m(H20)nandH*(CH3COCH3).(H20)n
(withm
anda subsequent
additionof pyridineasin reaction(lb)
Reaction(2a) is considered
as efficienton the basisof the
of rateconstant
(k,,) [Viggianoet al., 1988b].The
othertypesof ions,suchasW(NH0x.(Pyridine).(H•O)y
(iontype measurement
n
no.1); H* (NH0•.(Picoline).(H•O)y
(ion type no.2) and H* ion family resultingfrom reaction(2a) is W.(Pyridine).(H•O)
and n = 1,2,3 ...... and are named here ammonia cluster ions and

acetoneclusterions,respectively).The formationmechanismfor

(NH3)•.(Lutidine).(H•O)
• (iontypeno.3),whose
presence
nearthe (type 4). Similarly, H+.(Picoline).(H•O)n (type 5) and

(H20)•(type6) may be formed. Note thatno
surface has been suggested from ion mass spectrometry H+.(Lutidine).
measurements[Eisele, 1988], is not well established.We suggest informationis availablefor therateat whichthe NH• substitution

that,forexample,
H* (NH0x.(Pyfidine).(H•O)
• ionsmaybeformed reaction(2b) takesplace. Becausepyridinehasa higherproton
via two differentreactionpaths.In the first of them, the PH ions
are initially convertedto ammoniaclusterions (reactionk, in

affinity than ammonia,this reactionis probablyslow. A rate
constant
of 10'xxcm3s-xhasbeenassumed
andprobablyrepresents

Table 1)

an upperlimit. Similarlyrateconstants
k9andk•oof thepaths
proposed
for the conversion
of PH to H+.(Picoline).(H20)•
and
H*.(Lutidine).(H,_O)•
ionsarenotknownandareassumed
to be

H+(H20).N", )H+(NH,)m(H20)
n

(la)

andsubsequently
to pyridinatedclusters(reactionk•)'

equalto therateof analogous
path,

k•x(withouttemperature
dependence
factor),whichhasbeenmeasured
in thelaboratory.
Ions(1), (2), and(3) areeventually
formedfromH+(NH,)m(H20)•
reaction(lb). Theassociated
reactionrateconstants
k• andk•,have

been studiedin the laboratoryby Viggiano et al. [1988a] for

U+(NH3
)m
(U20),•'Y•'?-'-%
u+(NH3
)x'(Pyridin)(H20)y
ß(lb) variousvaluesof
Similar reactionscan be consideredfor ion families involving
picoline (2) and lutidine (3). In thesereactionschemesit is not

clearas to how multiplesof NH, andH20 moleculesarise.The
reactionratesfor this first path are known and make this reaction
channela fast and straightforwardmechanismfor the production
of ion family 1 and also probably for families 2 and 3. In the
secondpath, which is believed to be much less efficient, the
initial stepis a reactionwithpyridine(reactionk,,)

m and n. Rate constantk7 (which is still
unknown)is assumed
to be identicalto k8. The sumof six ion
families,(1), (2), (3), (4), (5), and (6) represented
insidethe box
in Figurel a will be referredto as"Pyridinated
ClusterIons."The
sumof ions (1) m•d(4) will be called "PyridineCluster"ions, (2)
and (5)"Picoline cluster"ions, and (3) and (6)"Luffdine cluster"
ions.

Note that no reverse reactions are considered in our ion

schemebecause,as indicated above, the proton affinity of

alkalinecompounds
is higherthanthat of H20 or NH,. In the
presentwork,we alsosuggest
that someveryheavyionsmaybe
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Table 1. ReactionsSupplementary
to the ReactionsAdoptedby Beiget al. [1993a,b] andCorresponding
ReactionRate
Constants

Reaction

RateConstant,
cm• s-t

H+(H20)+ H20 + M -->H+(H20)r
H+(H20)•+ CH•CN -->H+(CH•CN)p(H20),•
H+(H20)•+ NH• --> H+(NH•)m(H20),,
H+(H20)•+ CH,COCH, --->H+(CH,COCH,)(H20),,
H+(CH,COCH,)(H20),,
+ NH, -->H+(NH,)m(H20)n
H+(CH•CN)p(H20),,
+ CH•COCH•-->H+(CH•COCH•)(H20),

H+(CH•CN)p(H20)n
+ NH,-->H+(NH,)m(H20)n
H+(NH•)m(H20),,
+ picoline-->H+(NH0,(picoline)(H20),
H+(NH•)m(H..O),,
+ lutidine-->H+(NH,),(lutidine)(H20),
H+(NH•)MH20),,+ pyridine-->H+(NH•),(pyridine)(H20),
H+(H20);+ picoline--> H+(picoline)(H2Ok
H+(H20)•+ lutidine--> H+(lutidine)(H20),•
H+(H:O)•+ pyridine-->H+(pyridine)(H2Ok
H+X(H2Ok+ NH• --> H+(NH•),,•(H:O),,
NO( + C•H404 •

C•H•O4-

NO(.(HNO•) -• C•H404 --> C•H•O4-.(HNO•)
NO( .(HNO,): + C•H404 -• C•H•O4-(HNO•):
NO( + CH450• --->CH•SO(

NO3-.(HNO•)+CH4SO• -• CH•SOC(HNO•)
NO( .(HNO•)2+CH4SO•-• CH•SOC(HNO•).,
C•H•O4- + HNO•+M -• C•H•O4-.HNO•
C•H•O4-.HNO•+M -• C•H•O4-

C•H•O4-. HNO•+ HNO•+M --> C•H•O4-(HNO•)2
C•H•O4-.(HNO•)2+M -• C•H•O4'(HNO•)
CH•SO(+ HNO•+M --> CH•SO,-.(HNO•)
CH•SOCHNO•+M

--> CH•SO(

CH•SOC(HNO•)+HNO•+M --> CH,SO,' (HNO•)2
CH•SOC(HNO•)2+M --> CH•SOC(HNO•)
C•H•O4-+HzSO4 --> HSO4C•HxO4-.HNO• + H2SO4--> HSO4-.(HNO•)

C•H•O4-.(HNO•): + H:SO4 --> HSO4'.(HNO;)2
CH•$O(+H2504
•> 1-[$O4'
CH•SO•-.HNO•+H_,SO4 --->HSO4-.HNO•

CH•SO4'.(HNO•):+H:SO4 --> HSO4'.(HNO•)2
NO(.HNO•.H20+H2SO4 --> HSO4-.(ttNO•)2
NO(H20+H:SO4
--> H$O4'.1t20
HSO4'.H20+M --> HSO4HSO4-.H:O+HNO• --> HSO4'.HNO•

Reference

Rt= 3.5x 10-27(300/7)2[M]
R2= 3.06x l0-9(300/77)
kl = 1.91x l0'9(300/T)ø39
k2= 2.04x 10-• (300/T)•s9
k•= 2 x 10'9
k4= 1.8x 10-9
ks= 1.8x l0-9
k6= 2.6x l0-9(300/7)
('7

Lauetal. [1982]
Vigg•ano
etal. [1988b]
Figg•ano
etal. [1988b]
Viggiano
etal. [1988b]
HauckandArnold[1984]
HauckandArnold[1984]
Schlager
etal. [1983]
Viggiano
etal. [1988a]

k• = 2 x 10'9

assumed

kt,= 2.1x 10-9(300/7)o7

Viggiano
etal. [1988a]

k9= 2 x 10-9
kt0= 2 x 10-9

assumed
assumed

kll '-'-2.08X 10-9(300/T)
ø•9

l/igg•ano
etal. [1988b]

kt2= k• = kl4= 1 x 10'll

assumed

R29 =
R30 =
R31 =
R32 =
R33 R34 =

assumed"
assumed"
asstimed
assumed'•
assumed
assumed

2.5 x 10-•
2 x 10-'j
1 x 10-';
2.5 x 10";
2 x 10-9
1 x 10'9

R35= 1x 10'26[•&iq
R36= 1x 10-21[•34q
R37= 1x 10-26[Jill
R38= 1x 10-l• [M]
R39= 1x l0-26[/•//]
R40= 1x 10-2•[•34q
R41= I x l0-26[/•//]
R42= 1x 10-tt*
[M]

assumed
assumed
(b)
assumed
assumed
assumed
assumed
(b)
assumed
(b)
assumed

R43 = 2 x
R44 = 2 x
R45 = I x
R46 = 2 x
R47 = 2 x
R48 = I x
R49 = 2 x
RS0 = 2 x
R51 = 3 x

assumed
assumed
assumed
asstimed
assumed
asstimed
assumed
assumed
assumed

l0 -9
10-'•
10'v
10-')
10-')
10")
10-•
10-•
l0 '9

R52= 3.6x 10-14
[,?v/]

assumed

"Values of rateconstants
Ibr reactionsof NO• coreionswith MA andMSA areassulned
to be the sameasthe rateconstants
of NO• core
ionswith H SO• (as determinedby l'tggtanoet al. [1982].

• Rateconstants
tbrthelbrwardthree-body
recolnbination
reactions
(reactions
(R35),(R37),(R39),and(R41))

IbrCH SO andC H O•reactions
( 102•cm%-•)
areassulned
tobethesame
asthecorresponding
recombination
reactions
of NO ions.Rate
constantsIbr the reversereactions( [cactiohs(P,36),(R38), (R40), and(R42)) are derivedt¾omthermodynamicconsiderations.

nuclei. The
formedthroughtheattachment
of themajorresultant
ions(shown aerosolsdependson the radiusof the condensation
reported
in theliterature
range,
however,
from10sto 10-•
in Figure l a) on tropospheric
aerosols.
Theseheavypositive values
aerosol
particles.
In thepresent
work,
aerosolclusteredions are denotedas A l*, A2*, A3*, A4* in this cm's"forlighterto heavier

figure.The composition
of Al* is of the typeH* (Aerosol) we haveadoptedan effectiveattachmentcoefficientvalueof 5 x

testsshowthatourresults
arenotstrongly
(CH3CN)p
(H20)n
withmethylcyanide
as a parentneutral10'6cm's'•. Sensitivity
compound.Similarly,attachment
of aerosolwith ammonia, affected by the choice of this working value. The formation
of clusteredaerosolions(A 1+,A2+,......) adoptedhere
acetone
andpyridinated
clustered
ionsconstitute
A2*,A3*,A4* mechanism
ions,respectively.
The concentration
of theseionsis likely to is similar to the mechanismproposedearlier by Datta et al.
The formationof suchcharged
decreasewith increasingheight as the aerosolconcentration [1987] for themiddleatmosphere.
decreaseswith altitude. It should be noted, however, that the mass aerosolparticlesalreadysuggested
by Arnold et al. [1984] to
of theseaerosolclusterions (ultrafinechargedparticles)is of the explainthe unidentifiedheavymasspeaksobservedin theirion
order of 10• to 104 amu, so that their mobility is very small. spectra.
In the model the lossof ions is assumedto occurby attachment
Hencethesevery heavychargedparticlesdo not fall underthe
normaldescription
of ions. It shouldbe mentionedthat, in on aerosolparticlesand by ion-ion recombination.The total
additionto the positiveions shownin Figurel a, severalother recombinationcoefficiento• usedin the presentwork [Arijs and
compounds
have been identified[Tannerand Eisele,1991] Brasseur,1986;Beig et al., 1993a]is expressedas
includingmethylsubstituted
glucoseaminesandprimaryamines,
etc., that form their cluster ions by proton exchange.The

corresponding
reaction
ratesandthe atmospheric
abundance
of
theseionsarenotyetknown.Nevertheless,
sensitivity
testsbased
on roughestimates
for reaction
ratessuggest
thatabundance
of

•
+1.25x10_25
•300
m3s1
0•=6x10-8(307)
ø'5
[M(
)4(c)

theneutralnumberdensity(cm") andT is
these ions is relatively small comparedto other clusterions. where[M] represents
Hence,to avoidanyunnecessary
complication,
theseionsarenot the temperature(K). In the troposphere,however,the three-body
shownin Figurel a. The attachment
coefficient
([3)for ionson recombinationis expectedto dominate.
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2.2. Negative Ion Scheme

thermodynamic
considerations.
Owingto thelackof experimental
The chemicalschemefor tropospheric
negativeionsproposed data, no high-pressurelimit is assumedfor the forward rate
depend,however,
andusedin thisworkis shownin Figurelb. The firstnegativeion constants;the calculatedion concentrations

on the equilibrium constantsbetweenthe forward and
is produced
by the attachment
of a free electronto an oxygen primarily
reverse reactions rather than the absolute value of the rate

moleculeresultingin the formationof the primary ion 02Subsequently,
othernegativeions are formed,until the so-called constants.Finally, it is assumedthat other specieswhosemass
peaks have been identified by Eisele and Tanner [1990]
terminalion NO3' is reached.Up to this channelthe scheme
, SO4NO,'
, sarcosine,
etc.)havelittle impacton
adoptedin the presentstudyis the same as the schemeused by (includingSO4NO2'
negativeion chemistry.Hence these ions are neglectedin the
Beig et al. [1993b] in their modelof stratospheric
ions.Hencethe
presentschemeto avoid furthercomplications.
The production
detailsof the corresponding
reactionsare not includedin Figure
rate of negativeionsby cosmicrays andradioactivedecayas well
lb. FromNO3'onward,
ourproposedschemeincludesseveralnew
as the loss rate due to recombination and attachmenton aerosols,
channels, which are important specifically for tropospheric
are consideredto be the sameas in the caseof positiveions (see

altitudes.Five majorfamiliesof ionscanbe identified:(1) NO3-coreions havingHNO3as ligands;(2) HSO4--core
ionshaving
HNO3andH2SO
4 asligands;(3) NO3'.HNO3.H20
typeof ions;(4)
C3H304'-core
ionshaving HNO3asligands;and(5) CH•SO•'-core
ionshavingHNO3asligands;NO,'(H20)nandCO3'-core
ionshave
alsoto be considered.
NotethattheNO,'.HNO3.H20ion is treated
separatelyfrom the otherNO•--coreions (i.e., NO3-(HNO3).)to
highlightits dominantrole in the troposphere.
The otherNO•'coreionsaredominantin the stratosphere
wherethe abundanceof
water vapor is low.

section 2.1).

In the schemeproposedhere,a totalof 20 positiveions(Figure
l a showsonly the 14 mostimportantions) and 29 negativeions
(Figure lb shows only 19 ions) is considered.The continuity
equationsof all the ions are solved for steadystateconditions,
using a matrix inversionmethod for both positive and negative
ions,respectively[seee.g., Beig et al., 1993a, b]. Calculationsare
performedfrom the surfaceto the altitudeof 15 km (with a 1 km
vertical resolution) for a particular seasonand for midlatitude
conditionssincemostexistingobservational
dataare providedby

When NO•' combineswith HNO,, then NO3'.HNO
3 is formed measurements made at 44øN.
which undergoesfurther clusteringwith HNO3 to form NO,'.
(HNO3)" (n=2,3). Sulfate is introducedinto the negativeion
chemistryby reactionof nitratecore ions with H2SO4 to form 3. Neutral Species
HSO4-.(HNO3)
• (n=0,1,2)ionsandclustering
of HSO•-withm2so4
Several minor neutral constituentsplay an important role in
to formHSO4'.(H2SO4)
n (n -' 0, 1, 2) ions. The NO3'.HNO3.H20
ion is formedby the reactionof NO,' (HNO3)• with H20. The determining the ion composition of the troposphere. These
reaction rates associated with the formation

of these ions are the

sameas in the studyof Beig et al. [1993b]. NO,-.H20and
.HNO,.H20-typeionsarealsoassumed
to reactwith sulfuricacid
to form HSO4-coreions. Eisele[1989b]and Tannerand Eisele
[1991] havereportedthatmethanesulfonicacid (MSA), CH4SO,,
andmalonicacid(MA), C,H404,whicharemoreacidicthannitric
acid, are also capableof replacingNO, providedthat their
abundance
is sufficientlyhigh. In the presentscheme(Figure lb),
it is proposedthat the reactionof NO,'-core ions with malonic
acidandmethanesulfonicacidleadsto C,H304-andCH,SO(-core
ions(with subsequently
HNO, asligands),respectively.
However,
bothion familiesrapidlyreactwith H2SO•(whichis moreacidic)
to formHSO•'coreionsasshownin Figurelb. The rateat which
NO, reactswith CH4SO
, is not knownbut is believedto be close

includewater vapor, methyl cyanide,ammonia,acetone,pyridine,
picoline and luffdine (in the caseof positiveions), and nitric acid,
sulfuric acid, water vapor, methane sulfonic acid, and malonic
acid (in the caseof negativeions). There are many other species,
which take part in troposphericion chemistry,but their role does
not seem to be dominant. Most of the vertical profiles of the
neutral speciesinfluencing the ion model are derived from a twodimensional model [Brasseur et al., 1990] which treats radiation,
dynamics,and chemistryinteractively.
The vertical profiles of the mixing ratio for major neutral
species, important for positive ion composition, are shown in
Figure 2a. This figure shows that the mixing ratio of methyl

cyanide (CH,CN) decreasesslowly with increasingheight. The
calculated concentrationsare roughly in agreement with the
to the collision rate, as for several other proton exchange experimentaldata presentedby lngels el al. [1987] and Snider
reactions. Hence, in the presentcase,analogousreactionratesare and Dawson [1984]. Recently, however, Schneider et al. [1997]
adoptedfor all theseunknownchannels.Finally, as in the caseof reportedmethyl cyanidemixing ratios in the tropospherethat are
positive ions, it is assumed(not shown in Figure lb) that the substantiallyhigher than in previous estimates. If correct, these
imply a strongersurfacesourceor a weaker
major negative ions can attach on ultrafine aerosol particles high concentrations
presentin the troposphere.As little informationis availableon atmosphericsink of methyl cyanide than previouslyassumed. It
the attachment coefficients, we use for these coefficients a
is currently believed that the major sourcesof CH,CN are
biomass burning (including tobacco smoke) and automobile
working
valueof 5x10-•cm• s-'asin thecaseof positive
ions.
The reaction rates for most of the channels included in the
exhausts[Harnmand Warneck,1990]. Atmosphericdestructionis
presentmodel are taken from the earlier model studyof Beig et due mainly to the reaction with the hydroxyl (OH) radical. The
al. [1993b] and the readeris referred to this paper for further vertical profiles for all the pyridinated compoundsas derived
details. Table 1, however, provides the values of the rate from the two-dimensional model at mid-latitude are also shown in
constants for the additional reactions adopted here, and Figure 2a. Not much is known aboutthe atmosphericsourcesand
specificallyfor those not included in the study of Beig et al. sinksof pyridine,picoline and luffdine. Their concentrationand
[1993b]. As most of these rate constantshave not yet been hence their role for the chemistry of positive ions are probably
measured,severalassumptions
havebeenmade.For example,the increasing as a result of human activities [Beig and Brasseur,
rateconstants
of reactions
betweenNO3'andits clusterionswith 1999]. It is believed that the sourcesof theseorganiccompounds

Reactions (R49)-(R52) are assumedto be proceedingwith the

are mainly the combustion of vegetation on the continents,
automobile exhaust, industrial and agricultural activities, coal
tars,tobaccosmoke[Graedel, 1978], and perhapsexchangeswith
the ocean. These compoundsare destroyedin the atmosphere

samerate constantas the analogousreactionsof NO,' core ions

mainlybytheOH radicalandperhaps
alsoby03,HNO3,andNO,

methane sulfonic acid and malonic acid (reactions (R29)-(R34)),

which are probably close to the collision rate constants,are
assumed to be the same as for similar reactions with sulfuric acid.

withH,S•O
5 Inthecase
ofreactions
(R35)-(R42),
rateconstants
of [Eisele, 1986;

1988]. However, additional information on the

10'2•c•n's- are adopted
for the forwardthree-body
reactions, sources,
removalprocesses,
andreactionratesfor thesespecies
is
while for the reverse reactions the rate constants is derived from
requiredto betterquantifythe globaland regionalbudgetsof
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pyridine,
picoline and lutidine as derived from two-dimensionalmodel calculationsor from observations(seetext).

pyridinatedcompounds.Since the atmosphericconcentrationof
thesealkalinecompoundsis not well established,we haveapplied
for all pyridinatedcompoundsa surfaceboundaryconditionthat
is basedon the recentestimatesby Tanner and Eisele [1991] and
Eisele [1988]. A value of 4 partsper trillion by volume (pptv) is
adoptedfor pyridine, and 0.4 ppt for picoline and lutidine. The
rate constantfor the reactionof pyridine with OH is taken as 5 x

role, andhenceare not consideredin the presentmodel.The fact
that the concentration
of pyridineis 1 order of magnitudegreater
thanthat of picolineandlutidineis mainly due to the fact that the
lossrate of pyridinewith OH is 1 orderof magnitudelower than
thatof picolineandlutidine. As shownby Figure2a, the volumemixing ratio of pyridine(4 pptv at the surface)falls off slowly
with height.Similarvariationswith heightare foundfor picoline

10'•3cm3s'• andthatof picolineandluffdine
withOH is assumedand lutidine.
The verticaldistributionof the specieswhich are not included
to be 5 x 10'•2cm3 s4. Reaction
ratesof thesecompounds
with

ozone
andHNO3aretakenas1 x 10© cm3s-1and5 x 10'16
cm3s'1,

in

respectively.
Thesecompounds
may alsoreactwith someNO,

experimentally
deriveddata. For example,the verticalprofile of

the

two-dimensional

model

are

taken

from

recent

species,but thesereactionsare not likely to have any significant ammonia is based on the indirect determinationby Ziereis and
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distribution
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density
(cm-3)calculated
fornighttime
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Arnold[1986].In thecaseof acetone,
twodifferent
profilesare MSA and H2SO4,
respectively.The concentrations
of MSA
considered.
Thefirstof themis basedonthegaschromatographyobserved
by Mauldinet al. [1999]overthePacificOceanin the

(GC)measurements
of Singhet al. [1994]duringtheArctic boundary
layervarytypically
from1.0x l0scm'3to 1.5x 106
Boundary
LayerExpedition
(ABLE 3B). Mixingratiosobserved cm'3.
at midlatitude
duringthisfield campaignare typically800-1500
The verticalprofilesof MA andMSA in the troposphere
for
pptvin theboundary
layerand500 pptvin thefreetroposphere.nighttime
conditions,
shownin Figure2b,aregenerated
usingthe
Thesevaluesare consistent
with the mixingratiosprovidedby a estimatesof Tanner and Eisele [1991] and Eisele and Tanner
globalchemicaltransportmodelsuchas the Model for Ozoneand [1993].In Figure2b thenumberdensityof MSA at thesurfaceis
RelatedTracersMOZART [Hauglustaineet al., 1998]. A second
profile with lower mixing ratios (200-500 pptv in the boundary
layer and 100-200 pptv in the free troposphere)is intended to
reproducethe earlier indirect estimatesof the acetone mixing
ratios by Hauck and Arnold [1984], Arnold et al. [1986] and
Knop and Arnold [1987] using a chemical ionization mass
spectrometry (CIMS) technique. Except when specified
otherwise, the data provided by the GC measurementswill be
usedin the presentstudy.
The adaptedvertical distributionof the aerosolconcentrationis
assumedto representbackground(nonvolcanic)conditionsand is
basedon the measurements
of condensationnuclei by Rosenet al.
[1985]. This profile shouldbe regardedas a crudeestimateof the
average aerosol distribution involved in ion chemistry. Note,
however, that the aerosol load of the atmosphereis highly
variable with spaceand time and that this variability shouldbe
reflected in the ion composition, especially in the lower
tropospherewhere the aerosolconcentrationis largest.
Figure 2b showsthe vertical distributionof sulfuric acid vapor

1 x 10scrn-3(night);it is assumed
to varywithheightin a similar
mannerasthesulfuricacidvaporconcentration
obtainedfromthe
two-dimensional
model.Similarly,theconcentration
of MA at the

surface
during
nighttime
is assumed
tobe ! x l0scm"whichis
also shownin Figure2b. For daytimethe densityof MA and

MSAisspecified
as7 x l0scm3atthesurface
[Tanner
andEisele,
1991];thegenerated
verticalprofilesareshownin Figure2b. MA
andMSA profilesexhibita steadybut slowincrease
with height
up to about5 km, abovewhich a sharpincreaseis noticed
followedby a concentration
maximumat 8 km. The vertical
profileis thesameasduringnighttimeabove8 km altitude.

4. Results on Ion Composition and Discussion
Figure 3 showsthe vertical distributionof the total ion number
density (positive/negative)obtained between the Earth's surface
and the altitudeof 15 km. This figure showsthat the ion number

density
increases
withheightfrom460cm-3atthesurface
to about
3800 cm-3 at 15 km. This increaseby almostan order of

(H2SO•),methanesulfonicacid (CH•SO,or MSA), and malonic magnitudeis due primarily to the increasewith height in the ion

acid(C,H40•or MA) number
densities
(cm-')as obtained
for productionrate. The concentrationat 15 km is in agreementwith
nighttimeconditions.Tanner and Eisele [1991] reportedthat the

the values in the lowest level of the stratospherederived for

concentration
of H2SO4 and MSA undergoa diurnal variation. exampleby Beig et al. [1993a, b], suggestingthat a maximum in
They derived from their measurementsat Cheeka Peak Research ion densitylies somewherearound 15 km. The calculatedtotal ion
Station (northwest comer of the United States) that the number density is somewhat lower than suggestedby the
concentration
of H,_SO•
vaporis morethanan orderof magnitude observationsof Rosen et al. [ 1985].
smaller during nighttime than during daytime. Jefferson et al.
[1998] also observed diurnal cycles in the gas-phase 4.1. Positive Ions

concentrations
of MSA andH2SO4 at PalmerStation,Antarctica.

The vertical distribution of all the major positive ions
calculatedby the model is representedin Figure 4. This figure
showsthat the dominantions are protonatedwater clusterions of
pyridine, picoline and lutidine, aerosol cluster ions and acetone
presumably
be dueto thesuppression
of theH2SO
4sourceat night clusterions. Pyridinatedclusterions along with aerosolions are

At Mauna Loa, Hawaii, where the concentration of aerosol is

much lower, the diurnal variationmeasuredby Tanner and Eisele
(1991) seemsto be lesspronouncedthan at the continentalsite of
Cheeka Peak. The diurnal effect reportedat continentalsites is

(oxidationof SO,_into H2SO4)and the continuedpresenceof dominant below about 6 km altitude. The aerosol cluster ions
aerosolparticlesurfaces
whichact asa sinkfor gas-phase
H2SO4. (ultrafine chargedparticles) are found to be the most abundant

The two-dimensionalmodel (zonally averaged)doesnot generate
day/night variations of chemical species. Hence we have
estimatedthe possible impact of this effect by increasingthe
surfaceconcentrationsof these compoundsfrom their observed
night to their day values. In this sensitivity test a surface

nearthesurface
(400 cm-'),butfor theconditions
adopted
here
theirconcentration
decreases
withheightandreaches
270cm"at
5 km and26 cm" at 15 km. The concentration
of pyridinated
cluster ions is found to be 320 cm" near the surface and increases

withheightto reacha maximum(!400 cm-')at about6 km. It
boundary
concentration
of 1 x l0scm"is adopted
forsulfuric
acid decreasesabove this altitude, but remains nearly constantwith
'3)between
8 km and14km.Acetone
clusterions
vaporatnight,whereas
a valueof 5 x 10• cm-3isusedfordaytime height(-200 ,cm

conditions.
The resultingdistributions
of H2SO
4, MSA, and MA start to dominateabove 7 km throughoutthe upper troposphere
are largerthan 1000 cm'3 and reacha
are shownin Figure2b' the nighttimenumberdensityof H2SO,, whereconcentrations

vaporincreases
withaltitudefromaboutl0scm-3at thesurface
to
8 x 10• cm"at 8 km, whilethedaytimeconcentration
of sulfuric
acidvaporexhibits
a slowincrease
withaltitudefrom5 x 10• cm'3
at the surfaceto a maximum(8 x 10• cm'3)at about8 km. The
daytimeandnighttimeconcentrations
of H2SO
4 becomealmost

maximumof 3000 cm-3 at about12 km. It is importantto

emphasizehere that the concentrations
of pyridinatedcompounds
probablyexhibit a strongspatialvariation.With lifetimes ('r) less
than a month, the local abundanceof pyridine ('r = 20 days);
picoline ('r = 2 days)' lutidine ('r = 2 days) and hence the
identical above 8 km where the aerosol concentration becomes
concentrationof pyridinatedclusterions at a given location may
small. The chemicalprocessesand reactionratesinvolved in the be different from what is derived by the present model case.
productionand lossof malonic acid and methanesulfonicacid are However, the calculated concentrationsshould be regarded as
not yet known. In addition,only a few observationalestimatesof working valuesrepresentinga general"unperturbed"case. New
concentrations
of thesecompoundsare available. Eisele [1989b] independentmeasurements(including vertical profiles) of these
deducedfrom ion concentrationratios directly under energized alkaline componentsare neededin orderto bettercharacterizethe
power linesthat malonic acid is severaltimes more abundantthan spatialdistributionof positive ion composition. Methyl cyanide
sulfuricacid.At night, this ratio is reportedto drop sharply. From clusterions are in the minority below 7 kin. However, abovethis
their measurementsat Palmer Station during the australsummer, altitude, they increaserapidly with height and reach a value of
Jeffersonet al. [1998] reported24 hour concentrations
of 9.5 x 1600cm'• at 15km.Above14km,CH3CN
cluster
ionsbecome
10s cm3and1.61 x 10• cm'3(3.0 x l0scm'3and2.7 x 1Oscm")for the dominant ions. It is interesting to note that, with the
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conditionsadoptedin the model (Figure 4), the ammoniacluster

(picoline).(H20)
' (type2) andH+(NH,),.(lutidine).(H,_O)v
(type3).

ions are never the dominant ions; their concentration increases

The concentration
of theseion families(types2 and35 is of the

from 10 cm" nearthe surfaceto about 100 cm" at 6 km. Above 8

orderof 40 cm-'and30 cm-'nearthesurface,
respectively.
Their

km it is roughlyof the orderof 40 cm'•. The concentration
of

maximum numberdensityis found to be around6 km (-100 cm'

protonhydratesis alwayslow. It is negligiblenearthe surfaceand

'). Thevariation
withheightof theconcentration
forthesetwoion

increases
withheightto reacha valueof 180cm3at about15km.

families is almost identical. Above 6 km the density of these
families (numbers2 and 3) startsto decrease. It is interestingto

The breakupof all six pyridinatedclusterions,ascalculatedby
the model, is representedin Figure 5. This figure showsthat the
dominant ions in the pyridinated cluster ion family are

note (hat the concentrations
of H+.(picoline).(H20),
and

H+.(lutidine).(H20),
familiesarealmostnegligible
ascompared
to
H+(NH0,.(pyridine).(H20)v
(type 1) below 12 km and thatof otherpyridinatedions.The sumof the concentrationof all
H+.(pyridine).(H20)n
(type4) abovethisheight.Thesecond
setof theseions is also shownin Figure 5.
dominant ions belongs to the families of H+(NH.,),. The vertical distributionof the percentageabundanceof all
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majorpositiveionsin the troposphere
calculatedby the model is (Figure 6c), the dominant ions below 6 km become ammonia
shown in Figure 6a. In this case, the concentrationsof acetone
obtainedby gas chromatographytechniques[Singhet al., 1994]
have been adopted. From this figure the following conclusions
can be drawn: With the conditionsadoptedin our model, (1)

cluster ions, with a maximum relative abundance of 75% near 5
km altitude. In all three cases, aerosol cluster ions and acetone
cluster ions remain dominant near the surface and above 7 km,

respecti,•,ely.

aerosol cluster ions are found to contribute more than 50% to the

total ion densitynear the ground;(2) pyridinatedclusterions are 4.2. Negative Ions
the dominantion family from 1 km to about 6 km and contribute
The concentrationof the different negative ions, shown in
50 to 75% of the overallion densityin this atmosphericlayer. The
peak (75%)/'or this family is locatedat about 5 km altitude. This Figure lb, has also been calculated by the model. Figure 7
family contributesto about 10% in the heightregionof 9 km to representsthe verticaldistributionof the percentageabundanceof
15 kin. (3) Acetone cluster ions are found to dominate between 7 major negativeions obtainedfor nighttimeconditions.It shows
to 15 kin. Their relative concentrationreachesa peak value of that,in thiscase,the dominantfamiliesof negativeionsare NO,'
approximately85% at about 12 km. (4) At 15 km the contribution core ions, HSO,core ions, and the NO,.HNO,.H20 ion. In
of methyl cyanideclusterions and acetoneclusterions are almost addition, negative aerosolcluster ions are abundant(of the order
the same(around40%). (5) Protonhydrateions are always in the of 50% of the total ion concentration) near the surface. It is
minority in the troposphereand their percentageabundance interesting to note that most of the ions below 7 km are of the
abundance
of this ion is of
reachesa maximum of only 5% near the tropopause.(6) The type NO, .HNO,.H20. The percentage
simpleammoniaclusterionsremainin the minority (maximumof the order of 70øI, between 3 and 6 km altitude. Above 6 kin the
of NO,-.HNO,.H20decreases
with height. Between
5% at 6 km). (7) All otherpositiveions(not shownin this figure) concentration
have negligiblecontributionsto the total ion density. When the 7 and 10 km, HSO4-coreionsbecomedominantandcontributeto
lower acetone concentration
values deduced froin ion mass
60% of the negative ions at 8.5 km altitude. The percentage
of NO, coreions increasesrapidly above8 km. This
spectrometrymeasurements[Knop and Arnold, 1987] are adopted abundance
(seeFigure2a), the relative abundanceof the positiveions is not ion becomes dominant above 10 km altitude. The other ions
shownin Figure lb contributeinsignificantlyto the total negative
substantiallymodified.
Since large geographicaldifferencesin the concentrationof ion density.
The vertical profiles of the number density of the five most
pyridinatedclusterions are expected,sensitivitytestshave been
performed to assessthe resulting changesin the percentage abundantnegativeion families calculatedfor nighttime conditions
abundance
of tropospheric
ions.In Figure6b, which is intendedto are shownin Figure8. The concentration
of NO,'.HNO,.H20 ion
tobe250cm"nearthesurface
andtoreach
be representativeof a weakly polluted site (where the standard (profile3) ispredicted
(1400cm') atapproximately
6 kinaltitude.
Above10
concentrationof the three pyridinated compoundshas been a maximum
reducedby a factor 10), the dominantion family between1 and 6 km the numberdensityof this ion decreasesrapidly with height.
km remainsthe pyridinatedclusterionswith a peakin the relative The concentration
of theNO, (HNO,). ion type,whichrepresents
abundancereduced to 55% (located at 5 km altitude). In this the sumof all NO,- coreionshavingHNO, asligands(profile 1),
case, the abundance of ammonia cluster ions reaches a maximum

of 20% between 5 and 6 kin altitude. If we now assume that, in

is verysinallat lowaltitude(lessthan10cm")butincreases
with
heightto reachapproximately
3000cm"at 15 kin. The vertical

very remote environments, the concentrationof pyridinated distribution
of the sumof all the HSO•' coreions(havingHNO,
speciesis insignificant and adopt an extreme condition (zero andH2SO
• asligands)is alsoshownin thisfigure(profile2). It is
concentrationof pyridine, picoline, and lutidine in the model) foundthat the maximumcontributionto total HSO•' core ions is
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provided by the HSO4 (HNO3)n ion family, while the sensitivityrun has been made to derive the concentrationof
usingreporteddaytimevaluesof H2SO4,
concentration
of theHSO4'(H2SO4)
nion familyis muchsmaller.It negativeioncomposition
is noticedfromFigure8 thattheconcentration
of HSO4'coreions MA, and MSA concentrations(see Figure 2b). Figure 9 shows
increaseswith height and reachesa maximumof approximately the relativeabundanceof the differentnegativeion typesbelow
1400cm'3 around8 km abovewhichit decreases
slowlywith 15 km altitudefor theseconditions.HSO4'core
ionsare now the
height.Theconcentration
of C3H304'
ions(MA') andCH3SO3'ionsmostabundantionsbelow 10 km with a percentageabundanceof
(MSA-) (shown by profile 4 in Figure 8) are identical. They typically40-50% near the surfaceand 60-70% between4 and 8
increasefrom 0.1 cm'3at the surfaceto 250 cm'3 at 11 km. If the kin.
Below 10 km, NO3'.HNO.•.H20ions contribute to
vertical distributionof the aerosoldensity suggestedby Rosen approximately
20% of the negativeions. Above 10 km the most
and Hofmann (1988) is used, the calculatedconcentrationof abundant
ionsareprovidedby NO3' coreions.With the adopted

negativechargedparticles(profile 5) is typically200 cm-3 aerosolload (nonvolcanicconditions)the calculatedpercentage
between the surface and 5 km and decreases above this level.

abundance
of negativeclusterionsis typically40% at the surface

As mentioned
earlier,the concentrations
of H2SO4,MA, and and less than 10% above 5 km altitude. The percentage
MSA seem to undergo substantialday-night variations. A

abundancesof MA- and MSA-cluster ions are insignificantup to
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Figure 6. (continued)
6 km, but reachesapproximately10% at 11 km. Note that when decreasesabove 10 km. In the absenceof aerosols(very clean
concentration
ofHSO•-core
ionsreaches
500cm-'
the presenceof aerosolparticlesis :gnored(or for very cleanair), air),thedaytime
the relativeabundance
of HSO•' coreionsat the surfacereaches at the surface (not shown) Tant•er and Eisele [1991] report
80% of the total ion concentration(not shown).
The vertical

distributions

of the ion number

densities

are

daytime
ionconcentrations
of typically
50 cm'forNO,-and200250cm-'for HSO,-at theCheeka
PeakResearch
Stationin late

shownin Figure 10. The numberdensityof HSO4-coreions spring. This stationsamplesmostlyvery clean air from the
calculated
for daytimeconditions
(profile2) is 300 cm-'nearthe Pacific Ocean.
It is interestingto note that the calculatedconcentrationof

surface,but increaseswith height to reach approximately1500

cm-'at 8 km. It decreases
withheightabovethisaltitude.The negativeions is stronglydependenton the rate at which NO,
concentrationof the NO,-core ion family (profile 1) increases (H20), andNO, .HNO3.H:O
ionsreactwithsulfuricacidreactions
fromtypically1 cm"at 2 km to 2500cm-3at 15 km altitude.In

(R50) and (R49). The corresaondin•rate constantshave not been

the caseof NO, .HNO,.H,O, the calculateddensityincreases
from

measured
anda valueof 2 x 10• cm' s1is adopted
for the two

100 cm at the surface to 500 cm between 6 and 10 kin, and

reactions.
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zeroshowthat,in thiscase,NO,'.HNO,.H20ionsare dominant calculate the vertical profiles of positive and negative ion
during daytime below 10 km altitude with a concentrationat the

composition
in the troposphere.
The distributionof neutralparent

a major requirementfor ionic modelstudy,hasbeen
surface50 timeshigherthanthatof HSO4-coreions. Thusthe constituents,
calculatedion concentration
valuesdependstronglyon the rates calculatedfrom a comprehensivetwo-dimensionalmodel or is
data.Clusteredaerosolions
at whichNO,'(H20)"andNO,-.HNO,.H,_O
reactwithsulfuricacid. providedon thebasisof observational
havebeenproposedto be responsible
for the heavyions,which
dominate near the surface. It has been predicted that, in most

5. Concluding Remarks

atmosphericenvironments,ions having ammoniaand methyl
The presentstudyis a first attemptto modelsimultaneouslycyanideas parentneutralspeciesare not the major ions in the
butthatacetoneandpyridinated
clustered
ionsarethe
positive and negative ions in the troposphere.Recent mass troposphere
spectrometrymeasurementsof troposphericions and recent dominantions.Pyridineclusterionsdominatebelow 6 km above
laboratoryinvestigations
of theirreactionratesmakeit possibleto which acetone cluster ions become the most abundant. However,
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